




The Centre Point of
Long Ago and Far Beyond

You stand on the precipice of change – on the edge 
of yesterday and tomorrow. The nostalgic splendours 
of yesteryears surround you. The sleek and the cutting-edge 
lay ahead of you. The next step is yours. All you have to do 
is move In With The New.





Moving between two worlds
Located in the familiar and bustling Jalan Tun Razak, 
you are placed in close proximity to:
• TRX, TREC & KLCC
• IKEA & MYTOWN Shopping Malls
• Royal Selangor Golf & Country Club
• SAYFOL & Fairview International School | 13 Local Schools
• Prince Court Medical Centre & Gleneagles Hospital
• MNC offices, embassies, hotels, banks, F&B, 
entertainment and lots more exciting destinations

Convenience made easier with: 
• Easy access to major highways and main roads, 
such as the Smart Tunnel

• Short walking distance to Cochrane MRT & Chan Sow Lin LRT
• Widening of Jalan Tun Razak Traffic Dispersal Project
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This is  where it  begins,
Where you reach out. 

Hang out with friends in an alfresco eatery.



To seek, 
accomplish  and live.

Discover rare finds at decades-old 
specialty shops.



WHILE CelebratING vibrancy 
and diversity all around.

Party the night away.



Yesterday’s Splendour. 
Tomorrow’s Cutting Edge

Continew is a dynamic mixed development that consists of two
residential towers sitting above a vibrant commercial space. 
Here, your living space is a haven from which you can embark on 
adventures of conveniences, discoveries and endeavours in the 
city centre. 

Located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur, you are strategically placed 
between the bustling steel structures of this metropolitan city 
and the rustic charms of timeless neighbourhoods. Spend your 
mornings buying fresh from deep-rooted wet markets, chill at 
modern alfresco eateries, find trinkets in specialty shops, 
and while the nights away in the glow of the bustling cityscape. 

With easy access to all the key locations and attractions the city has
to offer, Continew is truly a unique and highly desirable investment. 



Arrive with Wonder 
Make an entrance at the Grand Lobby – a picturesque statement
of Continew’s unique design and architecture.



Bask in the Cityscape
Unwind or do laps with a backdrop of the 
Kuala Lumpur skyline in the Infinity Beach Pool.



GROUND FLOOR
• Grand Lobby
• Centralised Green
• Terracing Landscape with Water Features

8TH FLOOR
• Multipurpose Hall with Balcony
• Sauna
• Open Plaza (Outdoor Multi-function Area)
• BBQ Area
• Sun Lounge
• 50m Lap Pool with Water Spout
• Jacuzzi Lounge
• Jacuzzi Shower
• Beach Zone
• Children’s Pool

9TH FLOOR
• Gym with Outdoor Deck
• Yoga Room with Balcony
• Games Room
• Reading Room  

22ND & 32ND FLOOR
• Sky Gardens
• Reading Spot
• Sky Lounge
• Viewing Deck
• Family Gathering Spot 
• Children Learning Corner
• Children Play Area
• Yoga Deck
• Outdoor Fitness Zone
• Open Home Theatre

42ND, 45TH & 49TH FLOOR
• Sky Deck
• Sky Lounge
• Viewing Deck
• Family Gathering Spot

CLUBHOUSE @ 45TH FLOOR
• Sky Lounge
• Bar

47TH FLOOR
• Entertainment Lounge
• Mini Theatre

Endless activity. Endless progress
Life is constantly moving in Continew with facilities to keep everyone entertained, day or night, 
energised or relaxed. 

From admiring nature at the Centralised Green, to working out at the Outdoor Fitness Zone; 
from reading atop the Sky Lounge, to hosting lively parties at the 8th Floor BBQ Area; 
from lounging on two sky gardens and four sky decks, and socialising at the eight 
hanging gardens and outdoor lounge waiting area – you will spend countless hours 
on dedicated facilities across ten floors. 



Where family and friends can mingle amidst clouds
and scenic urban landscapes.

Host Gatherings in the Sky



An Urban Distinction
The clubhouse crowns Continew, offering guests
and tenants a stunning view of the city.



HANG OUT WITH
THE VIEW

YESTERDAY. TOMORROW.
BEYOND. CONTINEW.

Place yourself high above, where you can relax
with the breeze and the breathtaking views. 






